A 25-year-old UCF business major and Air Force veteran is scheduled to undergo reconstruction surgery today to repair facial bone damage resulting when he was beaten early Saturday in a parking lot at The Village at Ashley's Club.

"The whole bone structure around my eye is messed up," said the victim, Doug Wilgo. "I can't even sleep on my back."

Police found Wilgo lying in a pool of blood early Saturday after being battered by at least six men, some of whom were in combat. Several statements indicated they saw the man beating Wilgo and ringing his head after he fell.

"They were pounding, pinching and kicking my head in — stomping on me," Wilgo said.

Although at least six men were involved in the beating, only two, Matthew Lilly, 18, of West Palm Beach, and Adam Bergoom, 19, of Palm Beach Gardens, were charged with misdemeanor battery.

Wilgo was taken by ambulance to Orlando Regional Medical Center, where he was

More than 'just the victim'

Loved ones reeling from student's fatal stabbing

Twenty-year-old forensic science student Tam Anh Tran was one of a series of stabbings Tuesday. Her boyfriend, Loc Tran, was arrested Thursday on a charge of first-degree murder.

"If you look at her pictures, in the pictures she's smiling and there's nothing fake about her," said Jim Solomons of the Orange County Sheriff's Office. "She's always been the sister, and pretty much everybody's known her as the victim, and she's not just the victim," Tran said. "If you look at her pictures, in the single picture of her that's smiling and there's nothing fake about her, you know she's the strongest one."

Loc Tran, who was arrested in 1996 on kidnapping charges, was a registered sex offender.

Twenty-year-old forensic science student Tam Anh Tran was one of a series of stabbings Tuesday. Her boyfriend, Loc Tran, was arrested Thursday on a charge of first-degree murder.

"She's always been the strongest one."

Sources say Tran was more than just the 48th victim, which appears to be a record-breaking year for slayings in Central Florida. The48th victim in Central Florida is known here as the victim, and she's not just the victim," Tran said. "We're not just going to leave it at that." Tran said that she was the victim of a murder-suicide.

"He might have been done as a prank," Bailey said after six men were called an arson case.

"But those dreams died Tuesday when Tim became the victim," Tran said. "We're going to keep going, and we're going to keep fighting, and we're going to keep trying to find out who did this."

Although at least six men were seen in the area, only two, Matthew Lilly, 18, of West Palm Beach, and Adam Bergoom, 19, of Palm Beach Gardens, were charged with misdemeanor battery.

In an engineering firm that is aiding UCF officials in developing an efficient traffic management and parking program for the new stadium opening next fall, Carboni, another representative from ProKwik and UCF officials held an open house in the Art Gallery of the Visual Arts Building in hopes to answer questions and alleviate some concerns expressed by local residents and other interested individuals.

Once the final traffic management program was put in place, Carboni said, it will probably not occur until midway through the first football season, a combination of traffic and signal system, dynamic message signs and closed-circuit television will work to alleviate traffic congestion.

The traffic signal system would examine how traffic is functioning in the corridor surrounding UCF. It would then adjust the amount of green time in each cycle to the flow of traffic.

"If there are any questions or comments you can respond by sending them to the arsonist and to the police," Tran said. "We're not just going to leave it at that." Tran said that she was the victim of a murder-suicide.
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Once the final traffic management program was put in place, Carboni said, it will probably not occur until midway through the first football season, a combination of traffic and signal system, dynamic message signs and closed-circuit television will work to alleviate traffic congestion.

The traffic signal system would examine how traffic is functioning in the corridor surrounding UCF. It would then adjust the amount of green time in each cycle to the flow of traffic.
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$10k? Out of this world

Student receives scholarship from astronaut foundation

JAMIE JOSH

Computer engineering major Brian Becker was awarded a $10,000 scholarship by the Astronaut Scholarship Foundation. Becker is the UCF aerospace engineering student and future astronaut who has the opportunity to work with the NASA crew on the shuttle and spend time looking out the window.

Brian Becker was a UCF aerospace engineering student and future astronaut who has the opportunity to work with the NASA crew on the shuttle and spend time looking out the window.
Just Arrived in Stock

2007 EOS

German Engineering and Styling at its Best!
2.0L Turbo and Optional 3.2L V-6 Available

THE WORLD'S FIRST FOUR-SEATER HARDTOP
CONVERTIBLE WITH A SUNROOF!

LEASE FOR $249 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

*48 mos lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249 which includes security deposit, PLD and first payment + TTL. See dealer for details, leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/27/06

New Jetta rated as a "Best Pick" in Side Impact Test.

THE WORLD'S FIRST FOUR-SEATER HARDTOP CONVERTIBLE WITH A SUNROOF!

LEASE FOR $309 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

*48 mos lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $309 which includes security deposit, PLD and first payment + TTL. See dealer for details, leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/27/06

0% As low as '0% financing available through Volkswagen Bank USA upon credit approval. Not available TDI's. See Salesperson for Details. Offer good through 10/27/06.

2006 VOLKSWAGEN TOUAREG
RATES AS LOW AS 0%

HURRY WHILE THEY LAST!

2006 NEW BEETLE CONVERTIBLE

LEASE FOR $309 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

*48 mos lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $309 which includes security deposit, PLD and first payment + TTL. See dealer for details, leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/27/06

4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

NEW BEETLE CONVERTIBLE

P/locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD and Much More!

Starting at $15,620

New 2006 Jetta & New 2006 Beetle Turbo Diesels, Now In Stock!
Largest Selection in Central FL!
HURRY! THEY WON'T LAST LONG!!

COLLEGE GRADUATE PLAN*

• 12 TO 60 MONTH TERMS.
• RATES AS LOW AS 2.9%.
• SO DOWN-LEASE OR PURCHASE.
• NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON LEASES.
• SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS!
• APPLIES TO A.A. AND B.A. DEGREES.

CENTRAL FLorida's LARGEST VW INVENTORY • CENTRAL FLorida's LARGEST VW INVENTORY
30 percent of this public school graduate need help in college.

BOSTON — Thirty per­cent of Maryland's college freshmen who graduated with a college-prep education in a state high school were assigned to remedial classes, according to a study released Wednesday.

The Baltimore City educator Commission said many of the students needed help in math or English attended four­teen colleges. Most remedial­


during the early weeks of the fall quarter, 15,725 students who colleges occurred, mostly at Maryland and the University of Maryland in College Park.

The increase in remedial students has been dramatic, according to the study. In 1999, 27 percent of freshmen entered the university to contribute the money.
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Family Weekend '06

to serve up fun, sun

LAUREN LAFRANTZ
Contributing Writer

UCF Family Weekend 2006 is in town to fill up those empty dorms because parents will be here before you know it. Day through Sunday is the 3rd Annual Family Week­end. Each day, students and parents are invited to attend various events associated with Family Weekend. Postcards were sent out to all freshman, seniors and juniors to inform their families of the events. Students were also notified by e-mail. It is recomm­ended that families register for each event, but it’s not required.

The Recreation and Well­ness Center will have light refreshments during the building hours.

The first event will be held on Friday, at 7 p.m., in the Student Union. The Office of Student Activities will give students the chance to register for light refreshments during the event for students and their families.

In To Late Clubs, comedians will be on stage with Libra and Apollo comedians, while music events today for their resi­dents and their families.

Events for tonight include Late Knights’ Comedy Club, where students and families can play activities in groups, such as painting pumpkins and dancing. The events are free and will feature a hallow­ing mechanical bull. Each event will begin at 6 p.m. and end at 2 a.m.

The Campus Activities Board is also hosting Carolina’s First Night, which begins tonight at 9 p.m.

I am looking forward to

An important key is that families should register for each event, but it’s not required.

The students of Rosen Col­lege of Hospitality Manage­ment can host a night out with the Rosen family tonight. Rosen is coordinating Rosen events where students can share their talent. This event begins at 9 p.m.

The entire weekend will be filled with events, the biggest being the UCF football game on Saturday night. The UCF Alumni Association is organizing a tail gate party before the game where there will be a DJ and plenty of food and spec­tacular sights by Kingdom's DJ and UCF cheerleaders.

First-year transfer student and psychology major, Corinne Brown, is excited about family weekend programs. "This weekend was actually so excited that she planned to come," Brown said.

The weekend was planned for Sunday with the Citrus Bowl Rotate, 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

The event will benefit the Florida Children's Hospital. The event, which begins at 7:30 a.m., will include local businesses, such as the Orange County Convention Center.

"Of course, I can't forget about the football game," Brown said.
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"Of course, I can't forget about the football game," Brown said.

Game-day plans develop

"The Best of Academia with Real-World Application"

We could tell you all about our graduate business programs, but we prefer to let students do the talking.

"UF provided an excellent physical environment for learning, small classes, well­equipped rooms, convenient and attractive campus and facilities. However, the faculty that has made my UF MBA degree so valuable was my interaction with the professors. The faculty were all PhD’s with business experience. We were given the best of academia but with real-world perspective and application."
A portion of the sign-up sheet reads: "I am sure she would look down and smile knowing that we all loved her dearly and wished to send her on a journey in the 'style' in which she came to us." UCF's Vietnamese American Student Association, of which Anh Tran was a member, plans to erect a memorial on campus in her honor. The group set up a table outside the Student Union on Tuesday to collect money for the memorial and for Tran's family. "A lot of people are really shocked because they didn't think this could happen to a friend," VASA member Ricky Ly said. "Everyone's just shocked. It's the loss of a friend — the loss of a really good friend."
O’Leary: Intensity needed, team missing leadership

BRIAN MURPHY

After the best showing that the UCF football team received Oct. 13, coach George O’Leary knew something had to change.

He said that he saw players not helping each other out, going through the motions and not taking responsibility for what happened on the field. So on Sunday he decided to take things into his own hands, and called a team meeting.

“I addressed the team as a whole that the sense of urgency in football and the intensity in football needs to kick up,” O’Leary said. “We have a lot of players back from last year, but what I see missing is leadership within the team itself. It’s hard when you have a lot of seniors that aren’t stepping up and making plays.”

O’Leary stressed the importance of leadership by referencing the biggest game in college football last week, the Florida Gators versus the


**GAME PREVIEW**

Smartier player, fewer turnovers key for Golden Knights against Owls

ZACK MOORE

The Florida season has gone from overly inflated expectations to cautious optimism that the Golden Knights could bounce back to expectations like “we had happened.”

But with all the negativity that surrounds the Knights, hope springs eternal. The game Friday night against Pittsburgh is over, believe it or not, and in reality the game didn’t mean that much.

Pittsburgh isn’t a Conference USA opponent, and the Owls are in the same position that we were last year: playing for a conference championship and going to a bowl game.

The Rice Owls, on the other hand, are a CUSA opponent and an upcoming team.

The Owls have gone from perennial doormats to a team that plays with extreme emotion since beating defensive back Dale Lloyd, who also Sept. 26 after collapsing on the playing field.

96
Chris Welch has 11 sacks and is tied 15 overall this season. He also has two quarterback hurries.

Chris Welch
Position: Defensive end
Height: 6 feet-4
Weight: 240 lbs.
Sacks: 9.5
Tackles: 15
Tackles for loss: 3.5
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But with all the negativity that surrounds the Knights, hope springs eternal. The game Friday night against Pittsburgh is over, believe it or not, and in reality the game didn’t mean that much.

Pittsburgh isn’t a Conference USA opponent, and the Owls are in the same position that we were last year: playing for a conference championship and going to a bowl game.

The Rice Owls, on the other hand, are a CUSA opponent and an upcoming team.

The Owls have gone from perennial doormats to a team that plays with extreme emotion since beating defensive back Dale Lloyd, who also Sept. 26 after collapsing on the playing field.

If we win out, hopefully we can

FLA SPORTS WRAP

FAU falls in first loss in Sun Belt

Field goals push Ragin’ Cajuns past Florida Atlantic

PORT LADDERDISE — Drew Devlin after two field goals were all Louisiana-Lafayette needed to defeat Florida Atlantic 60-14 Wednesday night.

Stroud threw for 263 yards and had two touchdowns, while Devlin kicked a 44-yard field goal to put Louisiana-Lafayette ahead in the second quarter. The Ragin’ Cajuns broke a 32-yard line.

The third-year forward

IN

Key stat:

O’Leary。“We have one loss, as well as other

O’Leary。“We have one loss, as well as other
Dillard has TD in 9 straight games

The junior player at defensive end for the Florida State football team was named a semifinalist as a Senior Bowl invitee. He is an accomplished pass-rusher who has led the Seminoles in sacks this year with 12.5. Dillard's performance was key in the team's win over Wake Forest last week, where he recorded 3.5 sacks and 7 tackles.

Dillard is expected to be a top-10 pick in the NFL Draft in April 2023, and his strong performance in the Senior Bowl will likely solidify his status as one of the best defensive ends available in the draft.

In other college football news:

- UCLA running back Demetric Felton rushed for 181 yards and two touchdowns in the Bruins' victory over Washington State.
- Texas A&M's Kellen Mond passed for 356 yards and three touchdowns in the Aggies' win over Mississippi State.
- Oklahoma State's Chuba Hubbard rushed for 130 yards and two touchdowns in the Cowboys' victory over Kansas.

The heatmap for this week's college football games is available on the website of the Associated Press.
Epcot's latest festival makes a worldly impression

NATALIE ZFAT
Variety Editor

Alas, it's that magical time of year. Not quite Christmas, not quite Halloween. But quite honestly, the food here puts both holidays to shame.

Welcome to the 11th Annual Epcot International Food and Wine Festival.
**Evanesence guitarist tells all about his No. 1 album

**BRANDON BILCHE**

The Open Door, Evanesence's follow-up to its 2000 Grammy-winning hit, debuted at No. 1 on the billboard charts last week, selling 437,000 copies.

Guitareer Tim Bouchoue confesses the album with his own band and producer Jeff Andrews. "This album is my passion," he says. "I poured my heart and soul into every song." The group's previous album, "Breakdown," sold over 1 million copies and won two Grammy Awards.

Bouchoue, who formed the band in 1998, says he's been planning the album for the past year. "I've been working on this album for a long time," he says. "I wanted to make sure it was perfect before we released it." The album features songs with catchy hooks and powerful vocals.

The album's first single, "One," has already topped the charts and has sold over 1 million copies. "That song is about my own experiences," Bouchoue says. "I wrote it after my girlfriend broke up with me." The album's second single, "The End," has also been a hit and has sold over 500,000 copies.

The album's third single, "The Ballad," is a slower, acoustic ballad. "That song is about a love that just isn't meant to be," Bouchoue says. "I wrote it after my last breakup." The album's final single, "The Last Time," is a powerful, hard rock song. "That song is about my last relationship," Bouchoue says. "I wrote it after I realized that I was never going to see that person again."
Rock 'n' roll bar bares all

Howl at the Moon a charm for anyone who's not afraid to let go

MERRILL ZAT

Even if you enjoy fine-dining, relishing music and a wonderful atmosphere, you might find yourself in search of a place that offers a different kind of vibe. Howl at the Moon, a rock 'n' roll bar situated on International Drive in Orlando, offers just such a place. Graced with its own bit of history, it prides itself on being "the most fun you have with your clothes on." And sometimes, that really is all you need.

Howl has a loyal following that return again and again. The bar offers a variety of nightly events ranging from karaoke to open mic to band nights. The horn section is the highlight of the Howl experience, providing积淀的 music that keeps the patrons dancing all night long.

The food at Howl is described as "country club casual." The menu offers a range of options from salads and sandwiches to burgers and wings. The bar is famous for its "Ice Bath," which involves taking a cold shower before enjoying a warm drink.

The staff at Howl is known for their friendliness and approachability. They are always ready to make sure that everyone has a great time at the bar. Whether you're a regular or a first-time visitor, the Howl staff will make you feel right at home.

So if you're looking for a fun night out with great music, delicious food, and an atmosphere that is both lively and laid-back, then Howl at the Moon is the place to be. Come on down and join the fun!}

Little Richard performs after food frenzy

Here's to one of the only places in the world where you can sample food and wine from all over the world. Orlando's International Drive is known for its many International Pavilions. The pavilions each represent a different country and offer a taste of their cuisine.

Joe Genuardi, the national counselor, said at the recent Food and Wine Festival, "We do anything for Fun!"

The event was a huge success, with tens of thousands of people attending the festival to sample food and wine from around the world. There were many international pavilions, but the one that stood out was the South Africa booth.

One of the dishes served at the South Africa booth was "Pasta with a Twist." The pasta was served with a creamy sauce and topped with fresh herbs. The dish was a hit with the patrons, who praised the flavors and presentation.

After the event, the chefs from the South Africa booth were interviewed about their experience. "It was a great experience," said one of the chefs. "We had a lot of fun with the patrons and everyone was happy to try our dishes."

Joe Genuardi also spoke about the event, saying "We are dedicated to bringing people together through food and wine. This event is a wonderful example of that."
COX Auto Trader

Tired of making low wages and working long hours? Are you money motivated but can't seem to find the right job? Is school keeping you busy?

Get a real job!

• Have flexible hours
• Make good money (avg. $15/hr)
• Stay close to campus
• Stay in school.

Call 407-896-0124 Ext. 2963
to schedule an interview or email your resume to waltschmidt@traderonline.com

Make full-time pay working part-time hours working less than a mile from school! Come work for the nations largest New and Used Car Advertisement Company!

Auto Trader

Where students are the first priority.
Student Government Association

Deputy Comptroller

Positions available

Applications can be picked up in the Student Government Office

Applications are due by Wednesday
October 18th by 5pm

The Deputy Comptroller is the chief assistant to the Comptroller all matters involving the legislative accounts. The Deputy Comptroller will assist the Comptroller in reports, assignments and management of the finances of Student Government. The Deputy comptroller will specifically track spending trends of legislative accounts and advise the Student Senate accordingly.

We encourage all students to come and participate in SGA and this is a great way to do so.

SGA.ucf.edu
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Applications are due by Wednesday
October 18th by 5pm

The Deputy Comptroller is the chief assistant to the Comptroller all matters involving the legislative accounts. The Deputy Comptroller will assist the Comptroller in reports, assignments and management of the finances of Student Government. The Deputy comptroller will specifically track spending trends of legislative accounts and advise the Student Senate accordingly.

We encourage all students to come and participate in SGA and this is a great way to do so.

SGA.ucf.edu

Central Florida Future

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

www.centralfloridafuture.com • Monday, October 20, 2008

Enter and view classifieds online anytime!
NISSAN

Classic Nissan is Conveniently Located on S.R. 436 between Colonial and University in East Orlando

2006 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5S

Lease from $199 /mo

2006 SENTRA 1.8S

Save Up To $3,400 OFF MSRP

2006 NISSAN XTERRA SE

Save Up To $4,500 OFF MSRP

MAKING THE GRADE with "Signature GRADUATE"*

#500 CASH BACK

#500 CASH BACK

OFF MSRP

2006 MOTOR TREND SPORT/UTILITY OF THE YEAR.

BLUETOOTH, Power Locks, Power Windows, Dual Climate, Keyless Entry, Security, Alloy Wheels, Rear Step and Door

Air Conditioning, Power Accessories, Automatic Dynamic Stability Control, 244 H.P Turbo Charged, ABS Brakes, Side Airbags, 18" Wheels

LEASE $199 /mo

$12,995

$20,995

$0

$199

$6,000 OFF MSRP

NEW 2006 MAZDA TRIBUTE

UP TO $20,000 OFF MSRP

NEW 2007 MAZDA CX-7 SUV

Air Conditioning, Power Accessories, Automatic Dynamic Stability Control, 244 H.P Turbo Charged, ABS Brakes, Side Airbags, 18" Wheels

$20,995

$999 DOWN

$0 DOWN

$299/39 mo

$0/39 mo